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Abstract The National Football League’s sudden death overtime is often criticized for giving an unfair advantage to the team with the first possession. This paper presents a feasible generalized least squares framework to remove the assumptions that overtimes are independent observations and separable from regulation play. I find that possessing the ball first in overtime is significantly more advantageous than previously thought. Therefore, I propose a new alternative overtime format which is fairer than the current system, involves no change to regulation play, and will not significantly prolong games. Keywords: LINEAR PROBABILITY, FEASIBLE GENERALIZED LEAST SQUARES, AUCTION MECHANISM ∗
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Introduction Since 1994, the winner of the NFL overtime coin toss has elected to kickoff



only three times. This seems logical. The first team on offense has won 60.27 percent of all games, and 31.81 percent on their first possession. However, games are not independent. Seven teams have had at least one season with four overtime appearances. Therefore, I argue that classical regression assumptions fail when estimating how a team’s probability of winning an NFL overtime game has been affected by having the first possession. With data from the 1994 to 2004 NFL seasons, I estimate the impact having the first possession has on the outcome of an overtime game. I use knowledge of the error structure to estimate, by feasible generalized least squares, a linear probability model with random effects for the probability the “Home” team wins. This approach finds a large, significant relationship between having the first possession and winning overtime. I argue that assuming independence across games is inappropriate and leads to understating the relationship between the first possession and victory. This paper is straightforward. Section II distinguishes this work from the relevant literature. Section III describes the model and the estimation procedure. Sections IV and V present data and results on the influence of the first possession on NFL overtime games. Section VI concludes by discussing how my proposed alternative overtime format compares to the NFL’s current system and other proposed alternatives.
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Related Literature Recent analysis of overtime formats in professional sports focuses on the



National Hockey League. The NHL adopted a major rule change prior to the 1999-2000 season. The points awarded for an overtime loss were increased to equal the points awarded for a tie. Abrevaya (2003) examined this rule change in the American Hockey League. The rule increased the probability of a goal scored in overtime and the probability of an overtime game. Teams played more conservatively in more important games; the expected number of points per contest decreased for conference games (Easton, 2005). Analysis of optimal decision making in NFL contests frequently takes the form of testing whether teams act to maximize the probability of a win. Carter and Machol (1971) estimate the value of having the ball at different points on the field. Romer (2003) conducts a dynamic programming analysis to examine when teams should elect not to punt on fourth down. My paper is most closely related to two articles. Jones (2004) uses Markov chains to model the play of evenly matched teams in overtime under two different formats. He finds that requiring a team to score six-points in overtime before declaring a winner would decrease the effect of the coin toss on the probability of winning the game. Hawkins (2004) uses the binomial distribution to calculate the probability the coin toss winner would win at least as many games as they actually did. However, his binomial framework makes the undesirable assumptions that games are identical and independent.
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The Model I model team k’s performance in the i



th



overtime of season t as the



unobserved variable Y∗kit . Each game is an observation that has index it. A team’s performance depends on characteristics Xkit , which are observed prior to overtime. The dummy variable Hkit equals 1 if a team is at home and 0 otherwise. Performance depends on a dummy variable FPkit that equals 1 if a team has the first possession in overtime and is 0 otherwise. To account for unobserved characteristics, a mean zero disturbance, Ukit , is assumed. A linear specification that allows for interactions may be written as: ∗ Ykit = X0kit β0 + Hkit δ0 + F Pkit δ1 + X0kit Hkit β1



(1)



+X0kit F Pkit β2 + X0kit Hkit F Pkit β3 + Ukit where E(Ukit ) = 0. An interaction between F Pkit and Hkit is excluded because this would result in a perfect multicollinearity problem in (5). Ukit can be decomposed into the following additive structure:



Ukit = νkt + εkit



(2)



νkt = μkt + ρμkt−1



where all components are distributed independent of X and H with mean zero and finite variance. The variance of εkit is normalized to one. Distributions are homogeneous with respect to k, i, and t. I assume that |ρ| ≤ 1. 4



Dependence across observations is a concern if teams differ in their ability to win in overtime. This dependence is not eliminated if teams perform comparably during regulation play. The following error structure features a component that links a team’s performance to its ability to win in overtime. This ability depends crucially on its opponent. Observations on separate games may not be independent if one of the competing teams has appeared in both games. Often, one team has appeared in multiple overtime games in the same season. To maintain tractability, it is useful to remember that teams may change rapidly over the course of a season or two. Sources of fluctuation include trades, free agency, retirement, injuries, and drafting rookies. The following error structure features a component for team identity that has lags of a limited order. νkt accounts for limited dependence through the characteristics of a team competing in overtime. Impediments to team continuity lead to the moving average of order one structure. εkit is the random process that affects team k only in game it. For convenience, this process affects competing teams in opposite ways. If team k plays team q in game it, then εkit = −εqit . The components μ and ε are independent of each other. μkt is independent of μqs when k 6= q or t 6= s; and, εkit is independent of εqrs when i 6= r or t 6= s. As in a random utility model, there is a variable Wkqit that indicates whether team k defeated team q in game it. This variable is defined as:



Wkqit = 1{Team k defeats Team q}
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(3)



1{A} is a function that equals one if the event A occurs and 0 otherwise. This work excludes ties of which there are few. I assume a linear probability model (LPM) for the distribution of Wkqit . (Z,η ,Γ) is introduced to make the notation compact. Z refers to differences in observed independent variables between two teams, whereas η refers to differences in unobservables. Γ is the corresponding parameter vector. For example, ηkqit = Ukit − Uqit . Pr(Wkqit = 1 | Zkqit , ηkqit ) = F (Zkqit , ηkqit , Γ, ρ) Pr(Wkqit = 0 | Zkqit , ηkqit ) = 1 − F (Zkqit , ηkqit , Γ, ρ)



(4)



∗ ∗ F (Zkqit , ηkqit , Γ, ρ) = Ykit − Yqit



This leads to a seemingly familiar regression model:



Wkqit = E[Wkqit | Zkqit , ηkqit ] + (Wkqit − E[Wkqit | Zkqit |, ηkqit ]) Wkqit = Z0kqit Γ + ηkqit + Δkqit



(5)



Wkqit = Z0kqit Γ + ξkqit The error term ξkqit differs from the error term in a standard LPM, but its variances will still be heteroskedastic in a way that depends on Γ. To implement FGLS, I need to estimate Ω, the variance/covariance matrix of ξ. I can compute it element-by-element by solving:



COV (ξkqit , ξghrs ) = COV (ηkqit + Δkqit , ηghrs + Δghrs )
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(6)



In the Appendix, I solve for the covariances of ξ. COV (ξkqit , ξghrs ) = (Zkqit Γ(1 − Zkqit Γ) + 8σε2 ) ∙ 1{(i, t) = (r, s)} +4σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{(k, q, t) = (g, h, s)} +4ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{(k, q) = (g, h), t = s ± 1} +2σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{{k ∈ {g, h}, q 6∈ {g, h}, t = s}



(7)



+2σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{k 6∈ {g, h}, q ∈ {g, h}, t = s} +2ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{{k ∈ {g, h}, q 6∈ {g, h}, t = s ± 1} +2ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{k 6∈ {g, h}, q ∈ {g, h}, t = s ± 1} Above (k, q) = (g, h) is shorthand for (k, q) = (g, h) or (k, q) = (h, g). I estimate (5) by FGLS using (7) as the weighting matrix. Except for three games, the coin toss determined who possessed the ball first. The first possession is assumed to be exogenous. Excluding these three games does not significantly affect the above estimates. To test the importance of the independence assumptions, I also estimate a simple LPM by weighted least squares, allowing only for heteroskedastic errors. Lastly, there are two commonly cited shortcomings of the LPM. The error term ξ is heteroskedastic. This complication has been managed by FGLS. A more serious flaw is that the predicted values of W may not be probabilities. However, this is not a great concern for this paper because its focus is testing the independence hypothesis not making predictions.
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Data Quantitative data was collected from the 2005 NFL Record & Fact Book



and the NFL box scores posted on [email protected]. Collection was limited to the 1994-2004 seasons for two reasons. Available box scores for seasons prior to 1994 do not provide as detailed information as those after 1994. Focusing on these eleven seasons restricts attention to seasons played under the current overtime rules; the kickoff is from the 30 yard-line. Table 1 lists variables that were recorded. Where appropriate, quantities are totals specific to team k in game it realized prior to overtime. A number of measures could have been used to proxy the “momentum” a team carries into overtime. M OMkit , was chosen for convenience and its likely correlation with relative performance late in games. The number of fumbles made, not the number lost, counts towards the turnovers variable, T Okit . How often a team loses control of the ball may provide a better indication of the likelihood of an overtime turnover. Defensive scores weigh touchdowns and safeties equally. Before discussing the econometric results, I provide summary statistics that characterize in-game information prior to overtime in the NFL. Table 2 describes data on differentials between “Home” and “Away” teams. Regulation play in NFL overtime contests is very competitive. Neither “Home” nor “Away” teams share an advantage in any category. Slightly more than 50% of the time, the “Home” team wins.
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Table 1: Variable List for the 1994-2004 Seasons. The variable Wkqit , introduced in (3), equals 1{W inkit ≥ W inqit } where k is the “Home” team and q is the “Away” team. Variable W INkit Hkit F Pkit AT Tit F GMkit F GAkit F GLkit M OMkit T DRkit T DPkit RLongkit P Longkit T Okit DScorekit



5



Description 1 if team k won game it and 0 otherwise 1 if team k is the “Home” team 1 if team k had the first possession in overtime the official attendance of game it field goals made field goals attempted longest field goal made in yards scoring differential in the fourth quarter of game it number of rushing touchdowns number of passing touchdowns longest rushing touchdown in yards longest passing touchdown in yards number of fumbles or interceptions thrown number of defensive scores



Results To examine the channels through which having a first possession impacts



the outcome of overtime, I estimated a number of different models. All models included H, FP, FGA, FGL, FGM, PL, RL, TDP, TDR and H ∙ Att as regressors. The “momentum” variable, in its level and quadratic form, can only appear when interacted with the variables H or H ∙ F. Otherwise, there would be a perfect multicollinearity problem. The interpretation of this variable is also more straightforward. It is the number of points by which the “Home” team outscored the “Away” team in the fourth quarter.
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Table 2: NFL Descriptive Statistics for the 1994-2004 Seasons. These values are differences between “Home” and “Away” Team game statistics. Where appropriate, the recorded information corresponds to regulation play. Variable W FGA FGL FGM PLong RLong TDP TDR DScore TO FP H∙Mom



Obs. 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173 173



Mean 0.5202 -0.0636 -0.2659 -0.0983 -6.8150 1.2081 -0.1041 0.1561 -0.0867 0.0289 -0.0173 1.0289



Std. Dev. 0.5010 1.6465 19.3463 1.3280 29.0777 16.6018 1.4267 1.0751 0.6721 2.2346 1.0028 7.8551



Min 0 -6 -54 -5 -95 -68 -10 -3 -2 -7 -1 -21



Max 1 4 53 3 77 83 3 3 2 6 1 23



Standard F-tests fail to reject the null hypothesis that all the coefficients on the interaction terms are zero for every specification. Models not involving interactions indicate the significance of including the variables DScore and TO. For the data available, the preferred models include DScore, TO, H ∙ MOM, and possibly H ∙ MOM2 as regressors. Parameter estimates, as well as t-statistics, appear in the following table. The large coefficient on the first possession variable draws immediate attention. In models without terms interacting with FP, we would interpret this parameter as half the global effect that having a first possession has on the probability the “Home” team wins. The estimates suggest that changing which team has the first possession in overtime results in a 38.4 percentage point swing. 10



Table 3: FGLS Estimates. Bold indicates significance for a two-sided test at the 95% confidence level. Model 1 does not include the quadratic term. Var. FGA FGL FGM PL RL TDP TDR DScore Mom M om2 TO FP H Att



Param. 0.0082 -0.0039 0.0382 -0.0043 0 -0.0109 -0.0672 -0.1887 0.0043



T-Stat 0.4183 -3.2277 1.4455 -6.3266 -0.0171 -0.484 -2.3702 -5.1928 1.8204



-0.0176 0.1956 0.1144 0



-2.0676 5.0086 6.4502 -1.5271



Param. 0.0074 -0.0034 0.0329 -0.0046 -0.0009 -0.0114 -0.0724 -0.1932 -0.0002 -0.0002 -0.0136 0.1921 0.1121 0



T-Stat 0.3775 N -2.7516 SSR 1.2482 SST -6.7751 R2 -0.7405 -0.5051 ρ -2.578 σ -5.3953 -2.2768 -2.2768 AC -1.6126 4.9718 6.3226 -1.2548



Mo. 1 Mo. 2 173 173 37.007 36.791 43.430 43.430 0.1479 0.1529 0.3239 0.0357



0.3284 0.0377



642.6



642.1



The first approach indicates that the “Home” team is more likely to win overtime conditional on in-game factors. Teams benefiting from rare events in regulation, such as long field goals or long passes, fare worse in overtime. The better passing team, in a given game, may be more likely to win because it is able to complete difficult third down conversions. Evidence suggests that needing to outscore one’s opponent in the fourth quarter, just to reach overtime, has an increasingly negative effect on a team’s probability of winning. Also, given it has been outscored in the fourth quarter, only when a team loses a large lead does it have a worse chance of winning. This effect could contribute to conservative play late in games.
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I test whether the off-diagonal elements of Ω are zero; that is, whether there is no correlation across games. To test this hypothesis, I compute the following likelihood ratio statistic:



ACLR =



T X nt X t=1 i=1



ˆ ln(ξˆit2 ) − ln( Ω )



(8)



The ξˆit2 term is the heteroskedasicity robust estimate of ξit2 from an ordinary ˆ is the FGLS estimator from the unrestricted least squares regression. Ω model. There are nt overtime games in season t of T seasons. The large sampling distribution of ACLR is chi-squared with degrees of freedom equaling the number of unique off-diagonal elements. ˆ 738 of them are off-diagonal; so, There are 911 non-zero elements of Ω, there 369 unique off-diagonal elements. The threshold for the 95% confidence level chi-squared distribution with 369 degrees of freedom is 414.7921. Therefore, I reject the hypothesis that the observations are independent. These results indicate that efficient estimates are most likely attained by allowing for dependence, which implies using the FGLS estimator. Table 4 provides parameter estimates for models that assume independence across observations. The first possession still has a significant effect on NFL overtimes. However, the FGLS estimates provide a much larger lower bound for a 95% confidence interval. WLS also provides less certainty regarding whether in-game factors affect overtime, but the relationship between each variable and the probability of winning maintains the same direction.
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Table 4: WLS Estimates. Bold indicates significance for a two-sided test at the 95% confidence level. Model 1 does not include the quadratic term. Var. FGA FGL FGM PL RL TDP TDR DScore Mom M om2 TO FP H Att



6



Param. 0.008 -0.0036 0.045 -0.0044 -0.0003 -0.0054 -0.061 -0.1939 0.0045



T-Stat 0.1882 -1.3846 0.7895 -2.9333 -0.1111 -0.1111 -0.9951 -2.4669 0.8824



-0.0233 0.1254 0.3004 0



-1.2802 3.3984 1.3630 0.8512



Param. 0.0068 -0.0028 0.043 -0.0044 -0.0007 -0.0014 -0.0577 -0.185 0.0043 -0.0005 -0.0214 0.1254 0.3008 0



T-Stat 0.1604 -1.0769 0.0754 -2.9333 -0.2593 -0.0288 -0.9413 -2.3477 0.8600 -1.2500 -1.1694 3.3984 1.3673 1.0064



N SSR SST R2



Mo. 1 Mo. 2 173 173 36.262 35.908 43.430 43.430 0.1651 0.1732



Conclusion A linear probability model with random effects was designed to study the



influence having the first possession in overtime has on winning in the NFL. The FGLS estimates indicate that models which assume away dependence may understate the importance of the first possession, as well as the significance of in-game factors. Producing a 38.4 percentage point swing in the probability of winning an overtime game, winning the coin toss is tremendously influential. Hence, I suggest alternatives to the coin-toss, including an extension overtime format that without lengthening the game or altering regulation play is fairer than the current system. 13



Some alternatives to the NFL’s overtime format are structural changes. They include declaring the winner to be the team that scores in the shortest time. A less conventional rule randomly awards half of a point to a team before the game. Only the college football, “equal opportunity” overtime format has been voted on by the NFL. Professor David Romer advocates moving the kickoff from the 30 to the 40 yard line to reduce the first-mover advantage. Since the kickoff was moved back to the 30 yard line, nearly one-third of all overtime games end with a win for the winner of the coin toss on their first possession. Prior to 1994, this number was about one-fourth. The most radical, proposal is to eliminate overtime entirely. Reasons for this departure include the correlation between winning and having the first possession, excessively long games, injuries, conservative regulation play, the intrigue of more two point conversions, and even possible union violations. Berk and Hendershott have suggested a mechanism wherein teams submit sealed bids for their choice of field position to start from. The team bidding closest to its goal receives possession at this spot, and play is sudden death. They refer to a mechanism as fair if it is ex ante symmetric and non-arbitrary. An ex ante symmetric mechanism does not change the odds of a team winning if the teams are switched in the way that the mechanism’s rules apply. A mechanism is non-arbitrary if its rules allow the players’ abilities and efforts to determine its performance. The current system is arbitrary because the start of overtime is greatly affected by the outcome of the coin flip. 14



The Berk-Hendershott bidding mechanism is fair. Its rules are clearly ex ante symmetric. The mechanism is non-arbitrary because a team’s bid will be affected by competition during regulation play. However, the BerkHendershott bidding mechanism is not the only format that is fairer than the current system and maintains sudden death. I propose an extension mechanism, which has both of these qualities, and is a more natural alternative. The first possession of overtime is allocated to the team with the last possession in regulation at the field position established in regulation. The down and distance to a first down are also unchanged. Play is then sudden death. Because these rules do not hinge on any team’s identity, the extension mechanism is ex ante symmetric. This mechanism is non-arbitrary because the start of overtime is completely determined by regulation play. Because the extension mechanism rewards regulation field position, I conjecture that a dynamic programming study, like Romer (2005), will find that the extension mechanism would produce more aggressive regulation play than either the current or Berk-Hendershott format.
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Deriving Ω, the Var/Cov Matrix of ξ



Proposition 1. A general element of Ω, the Variance/ Covariance matrix of ξ, is (7): Proof. I can compute a general element by solving: COV (ξkqit , ξghrs ) = COV (ηkqit + Δkqit , ηghrs + Δghrs ) This is equivalent to: COV (ξkqit , ξghrs ) = COV (ηkqit , ηghrs ) + COV (ηkqit , Δghrs ) + (COV (ηghrs , Δkqit ) + COV (Δkqit , Δghrs ) Covariances of the random effect η can be written compactly as: COV (ξkqit , ξghrs ) = 4σε2 ∙ 1{(i, t) = (r, s)} +2σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{(k, q, t) = (g, h, s)}



+2ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{(k, q) = (g, h), t = s ± 1}



+σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{{k ∈ {g, h}, q 6∈ {g, h}, t = s}



+σμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{k 6∈ {g, h}, q ∈ {g, h}, t = s}



+ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{k ∈ {g, h}, q 6∈ {g, h}, t = s ± 1}



+ρσμ2 (1 + ρ2 ) ∙ 1{k 6∈ {g, h}, q ∈ {g, h}, t = s ± 1} Where (k, q, t) = (g, h, s) implies (k, q, t) = (g, h, s) or (k, q, t) = (h, g, s). By applying the law of iterated expectations, it is easy to show that: COV (ηkqit , Δghrs ) = 0



∀k, q, i, t, g, h, r, s



Further, it can be shown that the covariances for the orthogonal mean zero components Δ can be written as: COV (Δkqit , Δghrs ) = Zkqit Γ(1−Zkqit Γ)∙1{(i, t) = (g, h)}+COV (ηkqit , ηghrs ) Combining these, we can solve for the covariances of ξ as (7).
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